Donations to and Purchases for the Museum, 1977–8

Donations

1 Flint artefacts and two stone spindle whorls, from Muircleugh Farm, Lauder, Berwickshire. By Mrs Dobson, Walkerburn.


3 A stone axe from Greenlaw, Berwickshire, and a bronze palstave, unprovenanced. By R C Notman, Edinburgh.

4–5 Stone axes from Peeblesshire; and Carlops, Midlothian (NT 158563). By R Carr, Edinburgh; Miss R Wilson, Carlops.

6 A saddle quern from Carn Glas, another from Kilcoy III, and a trough quern from Kilcoy V, all chambered cairns in Easter Ross (Proc Soc Antiq Scot, 90, 1956–7, 102). By Dr A A Woodham, F.S.A.Scot.

7 Further material from the Mackenzie collection (see Proc Soc Antiq Scot, 105, 1972–4, 287–92) comprising two sherds of Neolithic pottery, a quantity of decorated Iron Age ware, and various stone artefacts, including a macehead, an axehammer, and two steatite line weights; all probably from North Uist. By G T Mackenzie and Mrs A F Fleming.

8 Flint tools from Irvine, Ayrshire; a grass-tempered sherd from a crannog in Bishop Loch, Renfrewshire; Roman flue tile from Balmuildy and Roman brick from Bar Hill, Dunbartonshire; chipped stone disc from an old grave at Haile’s Quarry, Edinburgh; sherds of medieval pottery from Forestfield, Shot Hills, Lanarkshire. By the Royal Scottish Museum.

9 Two flint arrowheads, one leaf-shaped, one barbed-and-tanged, and a flint flake from Easter Heathland Farm and Haywood Farm, Forth, Lanarkshire. By the Forestry Commission, Cleghorn.

10 Sherds of one comb-decorated and two incised beakers found on croft no 7, Elishader, Kilmuir, Isle of Skye (NG 496655). By D Ross, Elishader.

11 Sherds from a comb-stamped beaker, labelled ‘from Cruden, Aberdeen, 1862’, and an electrotype replica of the silver-gilt flagon with Biblical scenes from the Traprain Law treasure. By the Trustees of the British Museum.

12 A beaker and a flint knife from a cist at Newbiggingmill Quarry, Carnwath, Lanarkshire (NT 03554531). By Tilling Construction Services Ltd per P Logan and J B Stevenson.

13 Amber beads from the hoard from Glentanar, Aberdeenshire. By E Oddy, Exeter.


16 Part of a white glass armlet from south of the fort at Castlecary, Stirlingshire. By R Meikle, Stirling.

17 Part of a stone column from Newstead, Roxburghshire (J Curle, A Roman Frontier Post, 1911, pl XI, 1). By St Andrew’s College, Drygrange, Melrose.

18 Two utilised stones found at Braidwood Fort, Midlothian in the excavations of 1951–5. By Professor S Piggott, Hon.F.S.A.Scot.

19 Stone mould found in 1950–1 in the excavation of the souterrain Carlungie 1, Angus (F T Wainwright, Souterrains of Southern Pictland, 1963, pl 39). By Mrs Lees, Manchester.

20 Iron Age sherds from sites on Barra: Uamh an Duin, Eoligarry (NF 695080); Eoligarry machair, various sites; Dun Chilif (NF 682053); and Dun Scurrival (NF 696081); also a fragment of polished stone axe from Dun Scurrival. By Miss M Harman, Ewhurst, Sussex.

21 Iron Age sherds from a dun on Vatersay, and from a dun on Hellisay, Barra (NF 759040). By Mrs Hill, Castlebay.
22 Animal-headed bone pin from an earth-house on Kerrera, Argyll, (fig 1; T C Lethbridge, *Herdsmen and Hermits*, 1956, 94–5). By Mrs LETHBRIDGE, Ottery St Mary.

**Fig 1** Bone pin from Kerrera, Argyll (scale 1 : 1)

23 Stone with a face carved on it, from the beach at Portmahomack, Easter Ross. By Mrs J U McCOLL, Edinburgh.

24 A sherd of grass-tempered ware from Dun Domhnuill, Oronsay (NR 354889). By Dr K A STEER, F.S.A.SCOT.

25 Sherds of Norse grass-tempered pottery from sand dunes at John o’ Groats, Caithness. By R S MURRAY, Blackburn.

26 A quartz socket stone used on both sides, found in Scone Woods, Perthshire. By R BUTCHART, Scone.

27 Sherds of medieval pottery and a lower quernstone from Markle, East Lothian (*RCAHMS Inventory East Lothian*, No 145). By I KINLOCH, Markle.

28 Silver ring mounted with Egyptian scarab of time of Amenhotep III, found in the grounds of the Cathedral, St Andrews, Fife by the late Professor Sir D’Arcy Wentworth Thompson. By Miss R D’ARCY THOMPSON, Edinburgh.

29 Stocking knife; two spindle whorls (unprovenanced), and three flint scrapers. By J F SCOTT, St Martins.

30 Small ornamental stone mould (c 1700 ?), from the donor’s garden. By Miss J BLAIR, Edinburgh.

31 Weapons, almost all from the armoury at Castle Grant in Moray, consisting of five 15th- and 16th-century bronze and iron small-bore cannons; thirteen of the 17th-century long guns with curving, fluted, butts peculiar to the Highlands of Scotland, some of outstanding quality; 16 other Scottish, English and European long guns and blunderbusses of 17th- and early
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18th-century date; three pairs of all-steel Scottish pistols of heart-butt type, the latest dated 1701; two claymores, nine basket-hilted swords, a small-sword with Edinburgh silver hilt, and a presentation sword 1814; five targes; three pieces of 17th-century armour; various later saddle furniture and other items. Allocated by HM GOVERNMENT after acceptance by the Treasury in lieu of estate duty from the Earl of Seafield.

32 Insignia, silver, etc of the Incorporation of Goldsmiths of Edinburgh; early 19th-century painted silk banner, gonfalon and wooden batons, and bicorne hat worn by their Officer, c 1794; silver - travelling writing set presented to their clerk in 1674 (? by Thomas Cleghorne); a jug with 'Celtic' decoration, by J Crichton, 1883; a standing cup, the assay piece of John Crichton, 1881; decorated box by James Hutton, 1899; a bowl, 1870; a chip decorated bottle with silver mounts, 1883; and 12 spoons, 19th century, probably retained as below standard. By the INCORPORATION OF GOLDSMITHS OF EDINBURGH.

33 Brown glazed jar with yellow trailed slip decoration, found under floor boards of donor's house. By Mrs A GRIEVE, Haddington, E Lothian.

34 Panel of Ayrshire work motifs for a baby's robe, uncut. By Mrs W M HININGS, Edinburgh.


36 Small bronze stemmed cup. By Miss GRIFFIN, Edinburgh.

37 Cast iron miniature cannon on its carriage. By Miss BAIRD, Edinburgh.

38 Golf clubs and balls. By Mrs A PANKRIDGE, Walmer, Kent.

39 Silver prize medal of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 1876. By Miss ANDERSON, Edinburgh.

40 Dundee Savings Bank money box. By J F FRANCIS, Bedfordshire per A W K STEVENSON, F.S.A.SCOT.

41 String net bag formerly used in the Bank of Scotland (Head Office) for storing gold coins, and four Bank of Scotland £1 notes, 1945 and 1955. By F L MORGAN, F.S.A.SCOT.

42 Banknotes: Bank of Scotland 21/-, 1817; Royal Bank £1, 1824 (two); all three probably forgeries. Stirling 21/-, 1818; British Linen Co £1, 1859 and 1872; British Linen Bank £1, 1921 and 1934; National Bank £1, 1959. Treasury: 10/- and £1, 1914; £1, 1923 and 10/-, 1927. Bank of England 10/- and £1, 1934. By A KENNEDY, F.S.A.SCOT.

43 A pair of Blucher boots, found under the boards of the dining room at West Fortune, E Lothian. By H MILLER, Drem.

44 Wedding dress and veil worn by a minister's bride c 1850 (Edinburgh), and an associated letter. By Miss M GREIG, Folkstone.

45 Wedding dress of a Galashiels mill girl, early 1850s. By Miss Fox, Galashiels.

46 Collection of costume and soft furnishings c 1830–1900. By Mrs M BENNETT, Pittenweem.

47 A linen sheet, part of the providing of the donor's grandmother, woven from flax grown and spun at Auchieskine, Perthshire. By Miss K R MCLAREN, Edinburgh.

48 Linen damask towel commemorating the 1887 Jubilee, purchased that year in Glasgow. By Mrs O McC BELL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

49 Framed woolwork picture showing the concealing of the Honours of Scotland in Kinneff Church in 1652. By the EAST LOTHIAN ANTIQUARIAN AND NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

50 Collection of costume worn by the donor c 1939–75. By Mrs L C SYKES, Edinburgh.

51–58 Articles of costume. By Miss I G BOLEY, Edinburgh; Dr J CLOSE-BROOKS, F.S.A.SCOT; Mrs I GEEDDES, Aberdeen; J G JACKSON, Currie; Mrs I MACKAY, Ratho; Miss L SMITH, Edinburgh; Miss SPENCE, Edinburgh; Dr R WADDELL, Edinburgh.

59–61 Examples of knitwear. By Messrs BALLANTYNE OF PEEBLES; H CHEAPE, F.S.A.SCOT; Mrs F DOUGLAS, Golspie.

62 Book of written knitting patterns and made-up examples, compiled from 1878. By Mrs MUNRO, Forres.

63 Collection of samples of tartan, mainly by Dalgleish of Selkirk, gathered in the course of business from the early 1950s on. By STEWART CHRISTIE & Co, Edinburgh.

64–69 Items of domestic and personal use. By Mrs BREBNER, Edinburgh; Mrs C J BURNETT, Edinburgh; Mrs A DORWARD, Edinburgh; Miss H JACKSON, Musselburgh; J LOGAN, per Mrs O'CONNOR, Haddington; G SPROTT, South Queensferry.

70–71 Razors. By C J BURNETT, F.S.A.SCOT; Mrs NICOLL, St Andrews.
Early 19th-century wooden framed threshing mill with peg drum from the steading of Clayhills, Balerno, Midlothian. By K and M THOMSON, Edinburgh.

Agricultural equipment for field and steading. By Miss J ALLAN, C.U.K.T., Dunfermline; W K CAMPBELL, F.S.A.ScOT; J J CLYDE, Edinburgh; DAFS, Edinburgh; T FRAME, West Calder; MRS A GORDON, Lockerbie; W INGRAM, Greenbog, Keith; D MACDONALD, Edinburgh; R MacPherson, Forfar; Miss N MORRISON, Balallan, Lewis; J C PETRIE, Keith; J WALLACE, Westbank Farm, Tranent; J WEATHERSTON, Dalmeny, Linlithgow.

Two pairs of Highland cattle horns from the Blairdrummond Estate, Perthshire. By D A F BALLINGALL, Bridge of Allan.

Items commemorating the Turra Coo incident. By Miss E B PATERSON, Dundee; A WINTON, AUCHTERLESS.

Horticultural equipment. By A BARR, Edinburgh; R MACINTOSH, Edinburgh.

Veterinary instruments. By the late W FINDLAY, Kippen; E GRAY, Edinburgh; Dr Hutchison, Musselburgh; the late Professor R G WHITE, Musselburgh.


Porcelain butter 'show and sale' dish. By A LAMONT, Dunoon.

Domestic and kitchen items. By N ALLAN, Edinburgh; Miss G BERTRAM, Innerleithen; I FLEMING, Edinburgh; Mr GREEN, Edinburgh; A LAW, Arbuthnot; J MCPHERSON, Edinburgh; J McPherson, Edinburgh.

Purchases

Fibre glass cast of St John's Cross, Iona.

Enamelled bronze plaque, 13th century, from Teampall Bhuirgh, Borve, Benbecula.

The Glenorchy Charmstone, a ridged crystal and coral, set in silver. (C Innes, Black Book of Taymouth, 1855, 346-7.) (Purchased with the aid of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland's special purchases fund.)

Small bronze cannon with the Arms of Bannatyne of Kames, Bute, 16th century.

Pistol of brass, fishtail butt with wooden stock, signed RA (Robert Allison, Dundee?), dated 1618.

Pistol of steel inlaid with silver, ramshorn butt, with brass barrel, c 1700. (J Drummond, Ancient Scottish Weapons, 1870, pl 26.1.)

Broadsword with elaborate silver hilt by W Scott, Elgin, inscribed 'Att Huntly Castle . . . 1701. Wonne at King Charles the 2nd's faire . . . ryders staking crowns which was given to the poore who were obliged to pray that the Monarchie and Royall familie may be lasting and glorious in thses Kingdoms woned by Ja:drummond.' (Purchased with the assistance of the National Art-Collections Scottish Fund and an anonymous gift.)

A dagger, probably Spanish.

Domestic Silver (Edinburgh, unless otherwise stated)

Two-handled spout cup with the Arms of the City of Edinburgh, a prize at Leith races, W Scott 1707; tea service (six pieces) J Ker 1734; cake basket, W Dempster 1757; orange-strainer, P Robertson 1773; all from the Marquess of Lothian's family silver, Hopetoun House, W Lothian.

Feather-edged soup ladle, A Davie 1773.

Pair of sauce boats, J Hewit 1788.

Chamber candlestick, J McDonald 1801.

Quaich with chased and applied decoration, 'N & G' 1814.

Pair of knife rests, A Wilkie 1819.

Three knives and six forks, Queen's Pattern, J Howden 1820 (blades by Cameron, Dundee, and some Sheffield).

Large table centrepiece, Marshall & Son 1828.

Teaspoon, 'JD', Dundee c 1830.

Nutmeg grater, egg-shaped, T & S Robertson 1834.

Teapot, Robb & Whittet 1839.

Teaset (three pieces), John Mitchell, Glasgow 1854.
Two Communion Cups from Lochwinnoch Parish Church, Ayrshire dated 1756, J Glen, Glasgow.

Collection of costume and textiles from the family of the Earl of Haddington, including French-brocade dress c 1725, Court dress c 1760, Countesses’ outfit for the Coronation 1821, a Peeresses’ mantle, and 20 other items; early 18th century embroidered side-saddle cloth, backcloth and holsters.

Shepherd’s plaid from Nairn, early 19th century.

Collection of costume, mainly Victorian whitework.

Linen seller’s printed advertisement, Edinburgh 1847.

Cheval glass, 19th century.

James II penny minted in Aberdeen, found at Cramond.

Two bills of exchange 1653–4, from M Bruce, Edinburgh, paid in rex dollars in Bremen.

Bill of Exchange in favour of the Countess of Cromartie, 1759.

Carron Co unissued note, variable value, c 1800.

Ballendalloch Works, 7 shilling note, 1830.

British Linen Bank cheque 1918.

Banknotes

£1 – Glasgow Ship Bank 1759, Dumfries Commercial Bank 1804, Stornoway unissued 1823, Dundee Union Bank 1824 (forgery?), Paisley Banking Co (£1.1.0) 1826, Commercial Bank proof 1854, British Linen Co proof 1855, National Bank 1887, and 17 Scottish notes 1926–68.


Treasury and Bank of England notes, 10/- five, £1 two, £5 one.


Prize silver medals awarded to M Dunn for cast iron tubbings and an essay on coalmining 1833 and 1834.

Silver dux medal by ‘IS’ (? Perth).

Flute of wood with silver mounts, T Glen c 1840.

Rams-head table snuff mull, R H Kirkwood 1883, part of collection of the Incorporation of Goldsmiths of Edinburgh. (Purchased from the Endowment Fund, including Mrs M E C Grieve’s Bequest.)

Collection of silversmith’s tools and equipment.

Silver castings and some raw silver.

Collection of wood-carving tools.

Examples of plumbers’ materials.

Moulded glass bottle.

Two single-axle horse-drawn carts.

Lister engine, 2-stroke diesel.
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**Donations**

- Scottish Burgh Survey
  By Dept of Archaeology, Univ Glasgow

- Royal Bank of Scotland 1727–1977
  By the Royal Bank

- Atlas över Svensk folk-kultur 2 vols
  By Å Nyman

- Bygone Dumfries and Galloway
  By the author

- Countryside Interpretation Workshop Report
  By Grampian Regional Council

- Royal Silver Jubilee Exhibition Australia
  By the Royal Silver Jubilee Commemorative Organization

R W B Morris
Prehistoric rock art of Argyll
By RCAHM (Scot)

K A Steer & J W H Bannerman
Late medieval monumental sculpture in the West Highlands
By the author

E W MacKie
Science and society in prehistoric Britain
By the publisher

P Baines
Spinning wheels: spinners and spinning
By the author

D Wintersgill
Scottish antiques
By the author

J O French
Plumbers in unity 1865–1965
By G Munro

J S A Macaulay (ed)
St Leonards School
By St Leonards School

Offprints, catalogues, reports etc. were received from among others:


**Purchases**

I Finlay
Priceless heritage: the future of museums

S Piggott & M Robertson
Three centuries of Scottish archaeology [Edinburgh University Library exhibition catalogue]

W & K Rodwell
Historic churches, a wasting asset [CBA Res Rep 19]

P J Fowler
Approaches to archaeology

D L Clarke (ed)
Spatial archaeology

S Limbrey
Soil science and archaeology

J M Gray & J T Lowe (eds)
Studies in the Scottish late glacial environment

O Rackham
Trees and woodland in the British landscape

L V Grinsell
The folklore of prehistoric sites in Britain

D R Wilson (ed)
Aerial reconnaissance for archaeology [CBA Res Rep 12]

J J Wymer & C J Bonsall (eds)

P Harbison
The archaeology of Ireland

P Harbison
Bracers and V-perforated buttons in the beaker and food vessel cultures of Ireland [Archaeol Atlantica Res Rep 1]
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M Herity & G Eogan
M-R Sauter
D M Lang
G Daniel & P Kjaerum
E MacKie
RCAHM(Wales)
B W Cunliffe
J Forde-Johnston
D W Harding
J Collis (ed)
P-M Duval & C Hawkes (eds)
J Foster
M Parrington
RCHM(Eng)
J Collis
J Munby & M Henig (eds)
A Sorrell
M J Jones
D E Johnston (ed)
S Johnson
W Glasbergen &
G van Waateringe
K Branigan & P Fowler
R Birley
I M Stead
K Branigan
H Toller
C J Young
B Pferdehirt
N Shiel
J Ramin
D Longley
D M Wilson
R T Farrell (ed)
J P Carley
D M Wilson
H E Bowen & P Fowler
RCHM(Eng)
H Clarke & A Carter
P H Rahtz
F Williams
P H Rahtz & S Hirst
M W Barley (ed)

Ireland in prehistory
Switzerland from earliest times to the Roman conquest [Ancient Peoples and Places]
The Bulgarians from pagan times to the Ottoman conquest [Ancient Peoples and Places]
Inventaria Archaeologica: Yugoslavia, Rumania, Poland
Megalithic graves and ritual
The megalith builders
Glamorgan I, 1, 2 & 3
Iron Age sites in central southern England [CBA Res Rep 16]
Hillforts of the Iron Age in England and Wales
Hillforts
Celtic art in ancient Europe: five protohistoric centuries
Bronze boar figurines in Iron Age and Roman Britain [Brit Archaeol Rep 39]
The excavation of an Iron Age settlement, Bronze Age ring-ditches and Roman features at Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon (Oxfordshire) 1974-76 [CBA Res Rep 28]
Iron Age and Romano-British monuments in the Gloucestershire Cotswolds
The defenced sites of La Tene in Europe [Brit Archaeol Rep Suppl Ser 2]
The wealth of the Roman world [Brit Mus exhib cat]
Roman life and art in Britain [Brit Archaeol Rep 41]
Roman towns in Britain
Roman fort-defences [Brit Archaeol Rep 21]
The Saxon shore [CBA Res Rep 18]
Roman forts of the Saxon shore
Pre-Flavian garrisons of Valkenberg ZH
The Roman west country
Vindolanda
Excavations at Winterton Roman villa [DOE Archaeol Rep 9]
Gatcombe Roman villa [Brit Archaeol Rep 44]
Roman lead coffins and ossuaria in Britain [Brit Archaeol Rep 38]
Oxfordshire Roman pottery [Brit Archaeol Rep 43]
Die Keramik des Kastells Holzhausen [Limesforschungen 16]
The episode of Carausius and Allectus [Brit Archaeol Rep 40]
The Periplus of Hanno [Brit Archaeol Rep Suppl Ser 3]
Hanging-bowls, penannular brooches and the Anglo-Saxon connexion [Brit Archaeol Rep 22]
The archaeology of Anglo-Saxon England
Bede and Anglo-Saxon England [Brit Archaeol Rep 46]
John of Glastonbury Cronica 2 pts [Brit Archaeol Rep 47]
The Viking Age in the Isle of Man
Early land allotment [Brit Archaeol Rep 48]
The town of Stamford
Excavations in King’s Lynn, 1963-70 [Soc Med Archaeol Monog Ser 7]
Excavations at St Mary’s Church, Deerhurst 1971-73 [CBA Res Rep 15]
Excavations at Pleshey Castle [Brit Archaeol Rep 42]
Bordesley Abbey [Brit Archaeol Rep 23]
The plans and topography of medieval towns in England and Wales, [CBA Res Rep 14]
The metrology of the Roman silver coinage [Brit Archaeol Rep Suppl Ser 5]

Roman Imperial coins in the Hunterian Museum, 3

Coinage in medieval Scotland [Brit Archaeol Rep 45]

Scottish banknotes

Dundee collection of Scottish coins [Sale cat]

Important Scottish gold coins [Sale cat]

Collectors guide to cheques and bills of exchange

I saved the king; the story of the Turnbuls

The parish of Linton

Forres

Bards and makars

The military roads in Scotland

Scottish place-names

Scotland: historic industrial scenes

Walkin' the mat: past impressions of Aberdeen

This braif town [Exhib cat]

An historical geography of Europe

Introduction to modern Ulster architecture

Scottish armsmakers

Studies in textile history

Jewellery through 7000 years [Brit Mus exhib cat]

Rural crafts in Scotland

European swords and daggers in the Tower

English vernacular houses [RCHM(Eng)]

Historic buildings . . . in Donaghadee and Portpatrick

J J McCarthy and the Gothic renewal in Ireland

The Lewis collection of gemstones [Brit Archaeol Rep Suppl Ser 1]

The archaeology of the boat